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,........

?" I asked.
ta get caught mess~n' round with no white
Ion 't ya understan '?"
tan' ," I lied.
met as usual that last day. I 'member
,ne. Me and Hooper just went to layin' in
01' tree in the playgroun' and talked
:ings we'd been doin' the last couple
n, we heard a shout and we sat up. Hooper
n he seen Mr. Lewis, the school teacher,
s, shakin' his fist and cussin'.
ta worry 'bout Hoop. Dogs go ta actin'
when it's hot, and they don't never
was wrong when Mr. Lewis grabbed up
to shake him. A-cussin' and a-swearin'
black little nigger gonna corrupt a little
d soul. I kept tryin' to stop him.
per so bad and so hard. I was screamin '
bin' holdt Mr. Lewis, tryin' to explain
iend. He just shook me off again and again
ees was all scraped and raw from the gravel.
bobbin' round so's I thought his neck was
was wet and shiny in the sun. I was
that Mr. Lewis was killin' my Hooper, when
e groun. He tells Hooper to get outta his
in' to kill him. Hooper got to his feet
in' and runnin ' away. I called to him but
d round. Mr. Lewis was standin ' over me
nigger boy'd done to me. Over and over
but alls I could do was to cry and watch
the distance.

The Chase
Bracken bound and belly bold
She leapt over the barrier
tail raised
with early ears poised
in the crisp morning air.
Lithe limbs touch and play
With leaf laden earth
as her
momentum builds and
doe dangers are left behind.
Nostrils once narrow flare ful
As she tests for man scents
in the forest
rent with dense underbrush and
womb wonderful hiding places.
Timber twigs give way silently
As honed hooves select their turf
and make their way
in the vastness
with authority.
/Jan Spielmacher/

/Diana payne/
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